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Two Worlds ( Large Scale & Small Scale) 

Into the world of Nanodimesions

Telescope Microscope

   We are blind to both the worlds of large scale distant  & small scale nearer objects

  Well Resolution & Magnification keep us moving in to the finer details of both the worlds



 Dream of two great Physicsts

Small Scale World
(Nanoworld)

“ Plenty of Room at Bottom ”

 

Large Scale World
(Detetion of Gravitational waves)

Into the world of Nanodimesions

NanoScience: Joint Efforts of Physicsts, Chemists, Engineers & Biologists



 Why can't we write the entire 24 volumes  Enc. Britt. on the head of a pin 
( 32 volumes: Ability to write small)?  

                     

  Why can't a computer recognize as fast as I (human) can (some face) ?

 Why can't we swallow the surgeon (mechanical surgeon inside the blood 
vessel and it goes into the heart and ``looks'' around) , to repair valves?

 Why can't small machines might be permanently incorporated in the body 
to assist some inadequately-functioning organ (say hearing,vision etc).

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom 1959

Fast 

Storage 

Surgery 

Machines



 

Low dimensional Materials behave differently
 Small scale materials or objects behave differently

 Laws of Physics does not prevent them for behaving
 differently



 Carrieres are confined in 1 2 or 3 directions lead 
quantization in energy states and density of states as well 
as enhancement in S/V ratio governed by QM principles

 New kinds of forces, New kinds of possibilities and 
New kinds of properties

 Hence change in properties from bulk nature



A) Composition

Atomic & Molecular composition: Hydrogen burns & Oxygen helps to burn

B) Phase ( Amorphous-Solid-Liquid- Gas) & Defects 

Same composition but different Phases and defects:   ice, water and  vapor
  Vacancies,   Dislocations,   Twins, ,  Stacking Faults, Grain Boundaries, ,  Voids, Cracks

C) Phase & defect distributions

Same composition, same Phase and same defect but different distribution of 
Phases/defects  is going to have a role on properties

                     

   What determines the property of a material



• E) Length Scale ( Recall)

1) frequency of simple pendulum of 1m length and 1nm length

2) Capacitor energy

3)

4)

Etc

   What determines the property of a material



• E) Length Scale ( de Broglie wavelength)

1) Same composition, phase, defects but Nano dimensional materials present different set of properties than that 
of same bulk material.

2) To a layman this nanmodimensions is simply from few 100 nm length scale to 1nm

3) Size ~  de Broglie wavelength or Bohr radius, Exciton radius of the carrier (electron or hole, exciton).

4) Accordingly Varies from type of materials say semiconductor, Metals (free electron) and insulators 
etc.

5) Metallic nanoparticles are very much smaller than semiconductor due to effective mass of carrier

   What determines the property of a material



Length Scale ( Metals departure) 

 The above definition suits well with semiconductors & not metals
  Metals continue to behave bulk like even at small scales say 2nm
 However still length scales have a role in metals explained well by classical models say 

 a) optical/ electrical properties ( 50 nm )  ( ~ mean free path)

collision with the surface than with the lattice dominate

dilectric constant turns out size dependent and hence optical properties behave differently

 b) Coulomb Charging effects ( 10 nm ) 

C= 4piEE0a and U=q2/C or U= q2/a
 Discreteness Appears for electrical measuments say current  steps occur===single electron transistor

 c) Quantum effects ( 0.50 nm )  : when size is very small (1-3 nm)

Metallic Nanostructures still behave Bulk

  kubo gap is the average spacing that exists between consecutive 
energy levels

  for 3nm crystal it is often in meV << KT ( continuous)

 Low T or small scale (say  1 nm)  can be of  any help to observe 
effect on optical properties



Example of Gold Nano particle:

Sphere of radius 12.5 nm      contains total  approx. 480,000 atoms.
                                                    surface contains approx. 48,000 atoms.
So, approx. 10% atoms  are on the surface.

Sphere of radius 5 nm          contains total  approx. 32,000 atoms.
                                                   surface contains approx. 8000 atoms.
So, approx. 25% atoms  are on the surface.

Surface atoms have unused electrons  –  so very reactive
                      (can be used  for catalysis) 

s/v ratio

A greater amount of a substance comes in contact with surrounding material

This results in better catalysts, since a greater proportion of the material is exposed for potential reaction.

The total surface area (or) the number of surface atom increases with reducing size of the particles 



• Ability to control the scale (size) of the system

• Ability to obtain the required composition

•  Ability to control the modulation dimensionality

                           (birth to many fabrication techniques)

Fundamental Issues at Nanoscale



Materials Bulk Nanophase

Electrical Properties Cu wire just 1 MA/cm2 CNT can carry BA/cm2 
(ballistic transport).

Magnetic properties  Non magnetic
gold and platinum

Magnetic

Optical Proerties Semiconductors and many metals Change in band gap Metal-
semicond.

Catalyst (Platinum) Inert & inactive Catalyst

Aluminum Cooking utensil (Stable) Burnable & Combustible

Some unique properties

 Alterable properties are Charge capacity, transport 
phenomenon, optical p magnetization and melting 
temperature.

 A major advantage is that this can be done without any 
change in their chemical compositions.



Some unique properties

Graphene: strength 300 times  
that of steel



Nanosicence is the future



1) An important feature of nanoparticles is their abnormally 
large surface to volume ratio

 

2) Qauntum Mechanical Phenomenon like confinement of 
particles 

Major Quantum Effects at NanoScale

a)  Quantization                   b) Interference

c) Quantum Tunneling         d) Quantum Spin

     Why nanomaterials behave differently



           

Quantum confinement

Wave particle duality. The electrons exhibit 
wave behavior 

Discrete energy spectrum

 Quantization  :  Size effects   

Band gap Modification Brus Equation

     Why nanomaterials behave differently



           

Quantization : Dimensionality Effect on Density of States  

A.P. Alivisatos, Science 271, 933 (1996)
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     Why nanomaterials behave differently



 Quantization ( Artificial Atoms - - Qauntum dots)

Shift to higher energy in smaller size

A.P.Alivisatos, J. Phys. Chem. 100, 13227 (1996)

     Why nanomaterials behave differently





There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

How to get Nanomaterials in hand



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

How to get Nanomaterials in hand

A large number of synthesis 
methods of nanoparticles have been 
developed in the last 40 years.

New approaches for improving 
control of particle size, morphology, 
are appearing regularly, 

Routes are

1)  Physical Methods

2) Chem Methods



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Thermal Evaporation Process  

Pulsed Laser deposition Process

Sputtering Process

Metal- organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) process

Cyclic feeding chemical vapor depostion (CFCVD) process

Spark discharge generation

Sol-gel deposition process

Electrochemical deposition process

Surfactant and capping agent assisted process

Sonochemcial method

Chemical precipitation method

Hydrothermal growth process 



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Thermal evaporation growth process (Physical Method)



Thermal evaporation growth process mechanism

The cluster size is controlled by

1)The rate of evaporation (energy input 
control: say temperature IR furnace)

2) The rate of condensation (energy removal: 
through collisions) 

And

3) The rate of gas flow (cluster removal)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Hydrothermal Method (Chemical method)

 
Precursor(metal)
+HMTA or HMDA

NaOH (drops for Ph)

Sinttering (30 
minutes)

Autoclave+ Oven(120 
0C + 6 hours)

Wash, drying

DI Water

Nanomaterial product

ZnO, Ag 
doped 

ZnO, CuO, 
CeO2, 
TiO2, 

In2O3,Fe3O

4, MnO2, 
Ga2O3 etc.



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Finally different set of Nanomaterial are in hand

graphene



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Characterization tools



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience
Can we say by naked eye as Nanomaterials??  No

Transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM)

Optical characterizations
UV-VIS, IR,PL,Raman,FTIR

X-ray diffraction (XRD)

Energy dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy (EDS)

Field emission scanning 
electron microscopy (FESEM)

Characterization tools

(Morphology)

(topography, crystal 
strc.particle size)

(Elemental Composition)

(crystal Structure and particle size)

(size dependent opticla prop.)

 



Field emission scanning electron microscopy
 (FESEM)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

 Seeing the unseen world of micro and 
nano

 Conventional SEMs with a 
magnification range of 20X to 30000X

spatial resolution of 50-100 nm 

ZnO Nanomaterials(HEXAGONAL)



Transmission electron microscopy
 (TEM)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

 Advantage: electrons can be focused  easily than x-
rays

HRTEM magnification 1.5M 
Images of defects such as dislocations, interfaces,
 and second phase particles

One Hex.ZnO magnified



Energy dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Ag  doped ZnO



X-ray diffraction (XRD): crystal structure of a 
material

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience
Cu-K line is used as 
the incident light for 
which = 0.154 nm

 

X-ray crystallography is a tool used for determining the atomic and molecular 
structure of  a crystal, in which the crystalline atoms cause a beam of incident X-
rays to diffract into many specific directions

Phases of the materials( crystal or amorphous)

X-ray crystallography is a tool used for determining the atomic and molecular 
structure of  a crystal, in which the crystalline atoms cause a beam of incident X-
rays to diffract into many specific directions

Phases of the materials( crystal or amorphous)

 



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

UV-Visible (UV-vis.) Spectroscopy

investigation of electronic transitions

Band gap, exciton BE, shift in UV-Vis



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

And Many more ......AFM,STM,RAMAN,FTIR etc



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Major Quantum Effects at NanoScale



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Major Quantum Effects at NanoScale

a)  Interference           

b) Quantization

c) Quantum Tunneling 

d) Quantum Spin



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Quantum confinement.

Contain very small number of atoms(molecules)

Electromagnetic forces are dominant.

Wave particle duality. The electrons exhibit wave behavior.

Discrete energy levels

 Quantization  :  Size effects   



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

 Quantization   

Band gap 
Modification
Brus Equation



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

  Quantization   

A.P. Alivisatos, Science 271, 933 (1996)
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There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

 Quantization ( Artificial Atoms)



Size Depended Broad Spectrum

A.P.Alivisatos, J. Phys. Chem. 100, 13227 (1996)

 Shift to higher energy in smaller size
 Discrete structure of spectra
 Increased absorption intensity

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

  Quantization   



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

  Quantization   



 Quantum tunneling Application (in Practice)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



 Quantum tunneling Application (in Practice)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



 Quantum tunneling Application (in Practice)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



Some examples of Nanomaterials and their 
Applications

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Absorb almost all......finds application in renewable energy



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Single Nanowire Transistor



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Ali Baba 40 Choor_ Secret 

No such effect is observed for dielectric wire without Au Nanoparticles



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Photocatalytic decomposition of Rhodamine B 
using as-synthesized α-Fe2O3 hexagonal nanoparticles

  Strong absorbance at 
554 nm in UV-Vis has 
been observed by the 
degraded RhB-dye 
under UV light 
irradiation

  Relative intensity of 
absorbance decreasing 
with exposure time of 
UV-light irradiation, 
indicating the 
continuous degradation 
of RhB-dye over the 
surface of synthesized 
α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles

α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles substantially degraded the 
RhB dye ~ 79% in 140min



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

Water treatment :
central nervous system (Hg2+,Pb2+ and As3+);  
 kidneys or liver (Cu2+ ,Cd2+,Hg2+,Pb2+);  or  
skin, bones, or teeth (Ni2+,Cu2+,Cd2+,Cr3+). 



Medical Applications

 Nanomaterials are expected to be 
used as a sensor to locate the 
malignancy 

   
 Target  oriented treatment without 

damaging a healthy cell
  
 Drug delivery, Wound dressing 

(ZnO say antibacterial), Medical 
prostheses

 In the Near Future: 
 

 Humanoid Shaped Nanorobots! 

 To operate  a specific target inside 
the body say an eye surgery( repair 
a blocked nerve)

There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

1991 Iijima Japanese scientist described first time CNT( carbon nanotubes).

2010 Nobel prize to Andre G and K Novoselov for work in Carbon( extracted 
graphene from graphite, flake of carbon that has thickness of just 1 atom, 
with remarkable properties)



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

 Band gap depends on structure of CNT ( Arm chair, 
Helical, Zigzag)

 Most properties depend on band gap

K

E



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

strength of graphene 
sheet

  It is often said to 
have a strength 300 
times that of steel.

 The reseason is not 
the atoms but the way 
atoms are aligned 
(interlocking of c-c 
bond ) and the quality 
of the sample (defect 
free like a molecule).



There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom: NanoScience

  Electical Property

 CNT can carry BA/cm2 while as Cu wire just 1 
MA/cm2, as it melts due to resistive heating 
(ballistic transport).

 Thermal Property ( vibration of covalent  
bonds not e's as in metals)



Material Thermal 
Conductivity 
(W/m.k) 

Carbon Nanotubes > 3000 

Copper 400 
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